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DYEING is Sach ft
4h rate

!
•Wçtiier does not. get all tired o 

Mondays—and her arms and back 
ache-WUirCe Father bought a

"Sew Centary” Washing Machine
,<We rirfMo all the washing, and have 

Idta.of wti turning the machine.
“It’s eo easy that we 

ttthful of clothes in five mi:
If your dealer does not handle the 

“New Century”, write for catalogue.

À (By the late George Murray).
Reside the dark Utawa's stream, 

dred years ago,
A wondrous feat of arms was wrought 

, which all the world should know;
Tis hard to read with tearless eyes that 

record of the past.
It stirs the blood and fires the soul, as 

with a clarion's
What though no blazoned cenotaph, no 

sculptured columns, tell 
Where the stern heroes of my song in 

death triumphant fell;
What though beside the foaming flood 

untombed their ashes lie,
All earth becomes the monument of men 

who nobly die.'
A score of troublous years bad passed since 

on Mount Royal’s crest 
The ballant Maisonneuve upreared the 

cross devoutly blessed.
And many of the saintly Guild bad 

founded Ville Marie ^
With patriotic pride had fought and died— 

determined to be free.
Fiercely the Iroquois had sworn to sweep j

like grains of sand ! Eight days of varied horrors \ - -
The sons of France from off the face of j What boots it now to tell

their adopted land. How the pale tepants of the Fort her
When, like the steel that oft disarms the ally fell?

lightning of its power Hunger, and thirst, and sleeplcssnr ,
death’s ghastly aids—at length 

Marred and defaced their comely forms, 
I and quelled their giant strength.
The end draws nigh—they yearn to . ■ 

—one glorious rally move,
For the dear sake of Ville-Marie, am 

will soon be O’er;
Sure of the martyr's golden Crown, 

shrink not from the Cross,
Life yielded for the land they love, ;... y 

scorn to reckon loss!

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

two kun-
. can wash a

w Just Think s>t U I
With the SAM8 Dye yoa

from your Druggist 6r

At "Fruit-a-tjves "—Wonder
ful Cure Made bv These Re
markable Trfiit Juice Tab- 
lets-’-Moorefield Magistrate 
Says “The Days of Miracles 
Are Not Passed.”

CUMMER-DOWSWELL LIMITED,

« 58^ 10 cents
beater. Semple Card and Booklet Free front

reading :l>y Mrs. Alex. Rogers; song by 
Willie Li Wrick; solo, with, chorus, by- 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers. Aftet the ptogtamme 
was finished, coffee und cake were served, 
and altogether'a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. A large .number of the mem
bers of Progress Division, qf Riverside, 
were présent. During the evening an x in
teresting/ letter was read from C. A.
Moor* a member of the division, now ia ^ ^ fr|endg

Golden "itule"Division, which has had "two
such a long and honorable record, was or- ^ of suffered fM^Wo
ganized on March 26, 1850, and has been >eara mt}> thrnnic Indigestion and D>^ 
fn eontmuoite existence ,mee. The charter j brought m, a «r»«i. Heart
bears the signatures of S. t. (afterwards ^“bte. He, wa»ted ‘ ,
-■ Leonard) Tilley, grand, worthy pa- nothing mptn fchd* » ^eleton. Twh pliysi-
triarcli, and Wto. CampbelL grand scribe. C1®®8 Jja *®, ^ . r “limita- ^°<>re» °* t^e branch of the depart-

^isr. - ?*—• ”• — —~
D G. worthy patriarch of the old West-j As he says The days of miracles are not Red wheât_,9t Wm. McMurray; 2nd. 
morland division, of Moncton. Among the. passed and I am eonvmced that Geo g Fisher; 3rd, Phillip Bremner; 4th,
charter members were James Rogers, Wm.. tivra will cure Stomach and Heart fiou- Ra|nh Stark
Rogers. John Starratt, Joseph Starratt, ble where doctors and everything else fail.
John R. Russell, Guilford R. Smith, Cba*. 50c. a box, 6 for *2 50, or trial 25c. A Q Dickson; 3rd, George Dickson; 4th,
H, Moore, Geo. W. Turnbull, John W. At dealers or from Frmt-a-tivea, Limited, Geor^ Traer.
Turner, Robert J. Newcomb, Isàiah S. Ottawa. . Banner oats (one entry)—1st, George E.
Bacon, Hctirv Botchick, Silas Stiles. Cal- T - - , - Fisher.
vin Smith, william Daniel», W. A, Brew- Oats, Storm King or Tartar King—1st,
ster. The most of these have long since coin pan ied by Mr. Maillet, who went to George Dickson; 2nd, Clement Dickeon ; Have pledged their faith for life and death
passed away. Mr. Newcomb being the only meet her. 3rd, À. G. Dickson; 4th, George Fisher; —all kneeling side by side ;
survivor at this village. The division after George W. Merserenn and daughter, of 5th, Henrv Gordon. And this their oath: On flood or field, to
its long career is at present in a very Doaktown, Northumberland county, spent Oats, any variety of white-named—1st, challenge, face to face,
prosperous condition. Easter with Dr. and Mrs. H. €.* Mersereau. George E. Fisher; 2nd, George Ttaer; 3rd, The ruthless

Easter service was held jn the public Mrs. Ale*. Fraser, jr., returned rester* Henry Gordon ; 4th, George Dickson ; 5th, ! scourges of their race :
hall here last evening by Rev. Mr. Me- day from Memramcook, where she has a. G. Dickson. | No quarter to accept or grant—and, loyal
Comb, of the Church of England. An ap- been attending her son Robert, who was Oats, black, one entry—2nd, Ralph j to the grave,
propriate discourse was given and thé dangerously ill with pneumonia, but Who Sear le. j To die like martyrs for the land they shed
choir rendered specially prepared music, jg recovering. Buckwheat, one entry—1st, George E. their blood to save,
which included the Magnificat and Nunc Mrs. John Irving and little granddangb- Fisher. Shrived by the priest within^the Church
Dimittia to special settings, the anthems, ter came home from Dorchester yesterday. Marrowfat peas, one entry—1st, Henry ! where oft they had adorn,
fchrist Our Passover and Christ Is Risen, Egbert Atkinson returned a few days Gordon, | With solemn fervor they partake the Sup-
wit h the hymns 157 and 166, Miss Çelia ago from Enfield (2jT- S«), where he bad j Peas, any variety—1st, Henry" Gordon ; i I*1* of the Lord;
Peck presided at the organ. been engaged for some time as lumber aur-12nd, George Traer, „ . A ,

On last Sundav sixteen candidates were vevor. j Colored beans, one entry—1st, George And now, those self-devoted youths ,rom
baptized at the Surrey Bapttet church by Edward Hannay. who has been ill for; Traer. . t weeping friends have passed,
Rev. Mr. Addison, and five at the First some time, is able to be out again. White beans, one entry—1st, George | And on the 1-ort of A llle-Mane each fond-
Hilkbofo church. Rev. Mr. Snelling, of Alias Alice McWilliam, of Mundleville, ! Traer. | T ly looks his last-
the Hopewell Baptist church, opened spec- returned home from Boston on Friday. ! Delaware potatoes—1st. Henry Gordon : j Lnskilled to steer the irail canoe, or stem
ial setviée* at Lower Cape this week. Rev. Father Martineau, of Rîébibucto 2nd, A. G. Dickson ; 3rd, Clement Dick | the rushing tide,

Gordon Starratt, of Nahant (Maes.), Village, went to Moncton yesterday on a son. * On through a virgin wilderness, o er stream
who has befn visiting his parents in Dor- businees trip. j Potato, Carmen—1st, George Traer ; 2nd, j and lake they glide.
Chester, fpent-a few days with friends here, Miss.. Amanda Maillet p returned yes ter- Henry Gordon ; 3rd, Ralph Searle. Till, weary of the paddle s dip, thc> moor
returning to Dorchester today. day from a visit to Montfton. ! Potato, any other variety of white—1st, their barks below

Bert Miller, of Dawson, Albert Co., a George Palmer, who is employed by the | George Traer;' 2nd, Henry Gordon; 3rd. A r tip id of L taw a s flood the tur n en 
student at Wolf ville, visited friends here Swedieh-Canadian Lumber Company at j A G. Dickson. Jxmg Sault.
this week. Kent Junction, spent Easter with his fam-; Potato, Rose type—1st. Henry Gordon;

Nothing definite has yet been settled in ily here. j 2nd, George Traer; 3rd, Clement Dickson ;
regard to the rumored prospective sale of ! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lynch, of Buc*. 4th, Ralph Searle.
the Prescott property at Albert to tin j touche, spent Easter in Moncton with Mrs. | Potato, any other early white—1st.Henry
American company. The company's option , Lynch’s mother, Mrs. A. Hannegah. i Gordon ; 2nd, Ralph Searle; 3rd, Clement
expired on Saturday, and efforts are bpittg j Fred. McCleave. of Buctouche, was in Dickson.
made by the company to secure a new Moncton over Easter. j No entries for timothy or barley were . ,
option of fifteen days. H. C. Murray, of Buctouche, was also In ; received. George E. Fisher, president of ; Before fhôee staunch Crusaders sept,

Miss Eva Russell is visiting in Dorches- Moncton over Sunday. j the Northumberland County Agricultural | arose the voice of prayer,
ter (N. B.) IvcRoi Irving, of Buctouche, spent Easter Society, presided. After the judging a Sentry and scout kept watch and ward,

with Mrs. Andrew Hannigan at Moncton. • demonstration of the quality of seed clover and socm, with glad surprise,
The channel of the river is open down to j and seed oats wee made by Mr. Moore be- j They welcomed to their roofless hold a 

Jardine ville, and the ice is breaking up, fore a large class. i band of dark allies,
» . ' —............— - r *>■....................— Two stalwart chiefs and forty “braves,

—all sworn to strike a blow 
In one great battle fa*’ their lives against 

the'common foe. •

» the post office, back to the hotel again 
in full chase.

The sprinter of the party seized the 
desperado and held Jiim fast until a rope 
Was produced and he was tied fast.

The burglar turned out to be a. sheep 
which Gallagher Bros, were fattening for 
the St. John market, and he had fyy some 
means managed to .escape from the barn 
during the night.

Rev. Father Byrne keeps in a very criti
cal condition.

Miss Bertha Higgn% St. John, was visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Gallagher.

Mies Lottie Allison is .visiting in St. 
John.

Mrs. Wasson, of Boston, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kierstead.

Mrs. Barnes, of Maccan, and Mr. Claude 
Allen are visiting Miss Ella Stark.

George Kierstead s property has been 
purchased by John JaraesOn, and Mr. 
Kierstead intends moving to the house 
above, after enlarging and renovating it.

Miss Alice Harrington has been ill for 
several days, but hopes to be able to be 
out quite soon again.

An Easter service was held in the Unit-

ftmmm
9Riverside, Albert county, Mardi 28—

Miss Milicent Turner, Mins Marlon Reid 
and her brother, James, h. tve been spend
ing the Easter holidays at hnole. They are 
students at Mount Allison, Saekville.

M. B. Dixon is at home again. He lias 
been absent for some time on legal busi
ness!, taking in Boston and. Sew York.

S. F. Jamieson, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, spent Good Fi id ay with rela
tives at Hillsboro. V. Cn iwford,. a clerk 
in the same 'bank, spent 1 his Easter holi
days at Coverdaje (N. B.) Mr. Jamieson 
expects to be transferred fiom the branch 
here to the head office at St. John.

Invitations are ont for t ie marriage of 
Annie Maude, daughter of «îaptain and 
Mrs. Copp. to Dr. Howard A nsley Bishop,
Tuesday evening, April 12, a t 9 Hastings 
street west, Vancouver (B. C.)

A. G. Turney, B. S. A., ha -ticulturist to 
the province, came in on F riday's train.
He came to visit the illustration orchard 
which was planted on the premises of 
William H. MacRae four years ago. As 
requested. Mr. MacRae notified a number cd Baptist church. Mr. Pincotnbe gate 
interested and about twenty five of thirty an Easter sermon, and special music was 
persons were present at his orchard and furnished by the choir. The church was 
with which Mr. Turney was much pleased, beautifully decorated with potted plants, 
saying as yet it was the largest gathering On Saturday afternoon the district lodge 
he" had been favored with, during one of of the I. O. G. T. met in the hall. In 
these object lessons this "season. The the evening a public meeting was . address- 
pruning and the questions asked were ed by Mr. Jackson, of Moncton, 
answered in a way wbrëU proved to be Robert Jewett, who was home on a 
both interesting and instructive, and to visit from McGiviney, is very ill at his
an onlooker it seemed Huit a number at home. .........................
least left for their bomesi with a deter- Mrs. Diggins, of Sydney, is visiting her 
urination of raising better fruit in the fu- mother, Mrs. Ryan, 
ture. He made an experiment of one tree 
in W. J. Carnwath’s orchard. On Satur
day he visited the orchards of George M.
Russgll and Ira Prosser .end also the 

of J. W. Fillmore for which he 
had many good words to s»:r. During the 
drive his attention was attracted by the 
Riverside Consolidated School building, 
which be visited and passed many com
plimentary remarks in its favor. He left 
this morning for Saekville and expects to 
make his next visit here the last of June.

Riverside, Albert Co., March 29—The 
regular meeting of Progress Division, No.
424, tbok place on Monday evening. Be
side another initiation the oiBeers for the 
ensuing quarter were installed: W. C. R.
Anderson, W. P. ; Mrs. C. H. Bray, W.
A.: Miss Jean B. Peacock, R. 8.; Carl 
Reid, A. R. S.; B. A. Peck, F. S.; Mrs.
John Fillmore, T.; Mrs. Ada J. Carnwath,
C.; Percy Downing, A. C.; Mies Mary 
Moore. I. 8.; Percy Bannister, O. S.; H.
C. Peck, P. W. P.

Quite a number purpbse attending the 
sixtieth anniversary of Qolden Rule Di
vision of the same order this evening at 
Hopewell Hill. Robert Newcomb, of that 
place, is the only charter member living.

W 1

CHATHAM SEED MR IIT
jz-PRiZE WINNERSHis cure seems a wonderful thing to

Of wide-mouthed musketoons that p i 
hot cataracts of death.

Chatham, March 29—The fifth annual 
Chatham seed fair was held here this after- 
neon. The judging was done by J. S.Sir

A fearless few their country saved in 
danger's darkest hour.

White Wheat—1st, Henry Gordon : 2nd, i Daulac, the captain of the fort—in man-
, hood’s fiery prime—
| Had sworn by some immortal deed to 
j make his name sublime
j And sixteen “soldiers of the Cross,’’ his 

comrades true and tried.

The Fort is fired, and through the flan 
with slippery, splashing tread.

The Redmen stumble to the camp o' 
ramparts of the dead ;

There, with set teeth and nostril w 
Daulac the dauntless stood,

And dealt his foes remorseless blows 
'mid blinding smoke and blood,

Till hacked and hewn, he reeled to ear 
with proud unconqtiered glance. 

Dead—but immortalized by death—Lr 
das of France !

True to their oath, that glorious i ;.d 
no quarter basely craved: - 

So died the peerless Twenty-two. so ( ro
ad a was saved !

hordes of Iroquois, the

APÛHAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B., March 29—Eastertide, 

✓as usual, brought a nutnbef of friends and 
relatives to the village and also took some 
away to spend the holidays elsewhere. 
Those returning from the P. N. sdhool at 
Fredericton were the Mtèses Delia Snider, 

Armstrong, Georgia Chambers atitl

nurseries

BANNER YEAR FOBAnnie 
Ralph Gregg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mallory, of St. An
drews, leave tomorrow after spending the 
holiday season with Mrs. Mallory’s* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and fam
ily, of Moncton, spent Easter with rela
tives here.

M. G. Fox, principal of the Chipman 
school, spent Friday and Saturday in the 
village calling on friends.

Miss Beatrice Stnye, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. Jas. P. Connelly for the 
holidays.

E. C. Weyman. of St. John, was the 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Weyroaij.

The Misses McLeod, of Penobsquis, have 
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Auley.

W. F. Mallory, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Sussex, was here on Easter Mon
day, guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Johnson.

Mies Lottie Gregg, teacher at Bellisle, 
came home to spend Easter with her par-

i
There, where a grove of gloomy pines 

sloped genfly to the shore,
A moss grown palisade was seen—a fort 

in days of yore;
Fenced by its circle, they encamped; and 

on the listening air,

St. Martins-in-the-Woods Never Had 
So Many Members or Such Large 
Offerings.

Shediac, March 28—Notwithstanding the 
fact that the country roads were about at 
their very worst spring time condition, the 
church of St. Martin-in-the-Woods wag 
packed to the doors on Sunday morning tr 
unite in the glad worship of the Eastertuu ; 
and again in the evening the congregation 
was exceptionally large, and the hush <-: 
the eager listeners seemed to denote the 
intense interest in the services and sei-

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 28—The ■ delegation 

composed of Mayor Mfiler and Hon. Donald 
Morrison, representing the town council;
E. A. McCurdy/secretary of the board of
trade; John McCoim, of Strathadam, and ! ïtovel ProjêOt Started in Town of 
Capt. Spurgeon Amos, of Lower Derby,' 8smdWloh--Oood Une Made of

SSKS 2SS SUSUtK * ™f«" »w-
castle boats, have returned. They asked 
Hue goyerpmçnt for $1*200 a year fçr the 
stèamêf Ükfrotby N., plying betWeep Lbg- 
gievflie afiâ Redb&nk: ifid MiMertôfi, ifi- .
stead of $800 as Voted; and $700 for the tair t0 . .
Newcastle-Nelson ferry boat, instead of Two years ago the village physician died,

They were encouraged to believe and left to the town his village residence,- ^ ,
that both-inquests would be granted. n gma]j greenhouse/ about «even acres of îe es a is men o à pro er^ ^ ^ . j And bark canoes

St. Mark's Presbyterian chrneli. Doug.- improVed land, between one hundred and ehemieal and bacteriological laboiatory \n , the torrent ot the Sault, 
lastown, of which Rev. F. C. Simpson is fifty and two hundred acres of unimproved, connection wit'll the University of New : ManneJ by three hundred dusky forms— 
the efficient and popular pastor, has ze-. [an'(j> pn,j a sum of motley amounting from ! Brunswick was urged at the annual meet- the long expected foe. 
cured a large pipe organ. An annet. to i twenty to twentv-five thousand dollars; : ing -of the N. B. Farmers & Dairymen's , , , ,
contain room for the organ, and alfco for a j with a r]ause jn the will that the land and 1 Association at Fredericton recently. i They spring to land-a y ilder hrooa njitn
choir room and pastor's room, wiH be built ;nc0me from the funds should be used to ; Rev. T. Hunter Boyd attended the meet- ne er appalled the sight 
this spring to the church. It will be benefit the people of that region agricul- i„g-and, in the course of an address point- With carbines tomahawks-and knives that 
about 13x30 feet, and will cost some $400 turally or in indtrtral pursuits suited to /ng out the necessity of periodical analysis gleam with baleful lig , 
or *691). that region. ! of water, milk and other food sUppl.es for , Dark plumes of eagles crest their chiefs,

Hon. Eben 8. S. Keith of Sagamore, j the protection of the public by the de- and broidered deerskin s hi e 
Miss Julia Yard of New York, Fletcher 1 tection of impurities, he moved a resolution The biood-red war-paint ia s îa 
Clark, and Miss Elizabeth Jenkins of Sand- which was seconded by 8. L. Peters and bloodier red be; dyed.

Richibucto, March 28—Fred S. Mundle, wich were named in the will as trustees ; unanimously adopted, as follows: Hark! to the death-sing ia y ’
of the staff of the Bank of New Bruns- of the estate. They sought the advice of •• Whereas, in recent years epidemic dis-, —behold them as hey ou , many years,
wick, Moncton, is spending the vacation the Massachusetts Agricultural College and i eases have not unfrequently occurred in With flashing e) es and vaun mg o g s, ^owments 
with' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David I. President Butterfield placed the matter in different communities in this province, the defiantly around;
Mundle. the hands of Professor William D. Hurd, cause of which has been attributed large- Then, swifter than the wi i, iey y, During the year a

James A. Stàrrak, who has during the as chairman of 6n advisory committee from j ]y the use of impure or contaminated barrier to invest, . shed, 100 feet in length, has been built, .d
present term been taking a course in the college. This committee recommended water or milk supplies, and it is admitted | Like homet-sw arms tha îee ess oj ; al»o a neat mission hall at Point du Chene. 
manual training at the Norgnal School, that a man who had had some training that regular périodicftl analysis by com- ; have started xrom a neat. | which was opened by the bishop last siiu.-
Frcderictoh, is spending the vacation with along the lines of small frnit growing, l petent independent authority of water. . temnest-driven waves dash for- ! mev* the dose of the vestry meet mi;
relatives and friends in Kent county. He vegetable gardening, and poultry' raising, , and 0tltcr food supplies would at once i - s ^ «rock ; tbe following resolution was unammou«l>
spent yesterday with Richibucto friends. be engaged to take charge of the land, and i detect impurities, prevent further use of j ïïlir J break in seething foam, | Pa*Hed by a standing vote:

Mias Josephine McLatchy, B. A., teach- use this in a demonstration way. This ! 8ame r.:i ! .<fiord a greater degree of pro-, Anu Lu.kward bv the shock 1 Resolved, that the best thanks of 1 « -
er of the advanced department in the recommendation was accepted. * ! tectio i to ’.he health of our people gener-: n‘ . , , i th t R.throne so ; meeting be accorded to James McQm-rn
Grammar School here, is epebding the va- Mr. Albert W. Doolittle of Hackenenck. a],y; ;.n;i , Trra th/ mi d for the able efficient and pamatakim:
cation with her parents, Rev. E. B. .rid (N. J.). was selected to take charge of! “Whereas, there is now a demand by ° , i holes of the Fort, manner in which he hae seconded ami <
Mrs. Latchy, Moncton. the project. Small fruit, and vegetables ‘ the agi’icultural interests of this province - ' w*t and vanor curl’d. TÏed out the rector'8 8(-hem® fov devP" '

Misses Mildred and Kate Robertson, will be grown -on the land, at Sandwich; for g0me provision which shall give ah op- . b u0pj j^uulac went ing tlie church lands at Point du ( 1d m.
teachers at Kouchibouguac. are spending i a small model imultry plant will be de- ; portunity of obtaining an independent J\‘ • *. H rolur», L,» brain illto a summer resort’ whereby the m-
the vacation with thejy parents, Mr. and veloped. The most approved methods will analysis of fertilizers and other articles in g. ho mi dine heart of one who ' come from the rector's g.1®bcs, hf„r|Je"
Mrs; Roderick RoberUon. be carried out with the crop* and poultrty. gen/ral ,„e by the farmer, of thi. province Or pierced the bounding Heart ot one j t<_ a pomt whidl win provide the fu 1 ■

’ M.-s. entiles, of LoggieViBe, is the guest but nothing will he done which would be in orjer to properly guard against adulter- ii was drenched with oni"at st‘]iend of a priest of the - h
of Mrs. Robert Cochrane, and her daugh- beyonR the means of anyone who demred ; ation and the use of inferior and retnmen- lhe tinmrlw , .. And that the vestry clerk he instructif

iter, Miss Victoria. . to take up similar work. The main idea ; tal articles7 and- • blood - blood stained the passing ^ a copj. q{ thig resolution to Mr. Mc-
: Miss Alice Babineau, who has been at- of this work is to make it of value to all ' -Whereas there is now no established ; wute . , f lWh u.,.vest Queen.
tending the St. LouljvcoBvent, is spending the people. Boys, from the scliools of : independent bacteriological or chemical It seemed a ca , Arrangements were made
the vacation at her - home in town. Sandwich may come to Mr. Doolittle for laboratory in this province available for ot t lie g a church painted this spring, and other

Miss Yvonne Johnson, who has recently instruction in planting, pruning, spraying, the use of the public; therefore Went down—the fight was o’er- j provenante made. The church here m "
been a Tropil at-the St. -Ixml. convent, is and caring for fruits, the growing of the j “Resolved, that this union urge upon the: faut g|ee was uot for those to he in a very prosperous condition,
spending-.the vacation with' her parents, vegetables, the building of the poultry government of tRis province the necessity : within that frail redoubt, sigh- as one of the members was overheat..
Sheriff and Mrs. --Johnson. houses, the operation of incubators and for the immediate establishment in con-j valllly for repose; | «ay. “the longer we know our rectui.

brooders, the feeding of chickens, etc. The nection with the University of New Bruns- : R which hissed above their heads, ! better we like him."
«SY U l DTI lid Bame kind of histruction is available to . wick, of a properly equipped chemical and ; Mohawk’s taunting cries, ------------------"
5>r. MAR I INb the men from all over the country if they bacteriological laboratory-, which 9llal1! Warned‘them that never move on earth I inprO Dll 1 niTO [00t:rdot“o tr.t^^:n,,go to farms WVfere and’0 el UHEcH OAUHItù HJH

the Provincial, Normal- School. I those who desire to leum. just and fair; and further : T/?//lv fied
toneTuèsda Vn " ----------------- ----------------------------- ! “Reived that a special committee be | dtrkness of the night bad

;‘°Guy Turner, who spent .a few days in NEWER TOPIC. ! re/ution t/the heu^Znl/v !. vanished, like a ghost,

St. John, returned here Tuesday. The daffodil is on the bill cn/r-inwouncil and urge that the same be Twenty and two were left of a tobra\c
Ernest Black, of St. John, is a guest at But I am faddish, j carried into effect as soon as possible." a maddened host,

the home of Mrs. George Patterson for a The theme is trite; I’d rather write 
few days. About the radish.

Chartes Townsend, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days here.

Robert Oillmor returned to St. Joint 
Tuesday.

1PRACTICAL FARMING TAUGHTSALISBURY
Salisborv, N. B., March 20—An interest

ing public meeting was held m the hall at
Soft was the breath of balmy Spring in | 

that of May.
'The Wild 'tflfrier j bfoomed, the wild bird 

! sang on many a "budding spray—
A tender blue was in the sky, on earth a new organ which will be shortly installe. 1 

tender green, and this was considerably exceeded, th(
\,Atk\ Peace seemed brooding, like a dove, sum of $190 being placed upon the plafe- 

o’er ajl the sylvan scene ; Tms is, without do»bt„ the Jatge-( single
When, loud and high, a thrilling cry dis-1 offering ever made in the 100 -years’ histor 

pelled the magic charm, of the church.
And scouts came hurrying from the woods At the Easter Monday meetings, reports 

to bid their comrades arm, wer eread showing that several records,
skimmed lightly down besides the above, had been achieved din

ing the year. The confirmation class in 
July "Was the largest for upwards of twenty 
years. The number of communicants on 
Easter day—seventy in all—the highest 
record. The amount of the voluntary 
ferings for the year were the greatest i ” 
five years past, and—if the special efforts 
which had ben made up to five years n>o> 
for liquidating the debt be deducted—pro: 
ably for many years further back. A num
ber of new names were added to the sub
scription list, making the total member
ship of qualified voters the highest fur 

and the income from the en- 
was also much greater than ever

LABORATDRÏ URGED mont of the day.
The rector had asked for an offering of 

at least $100 towards the purchase of athis place on Monday éVeùing, dealing with 
the question: “Is there money in stock ente at Millstream. 
raising upon New Brunswick farms?” Miss Helen Corbett, of St. John, has 
Owing to the rough storm which prevailed l\ecn spending the last few day6 with her 
there was not as many present as there aunt, Mrs. Whitfield McEfcdd. 
would have been under more' favorable Roy Long, barrister, of- St. John, -waq 
conditions! The gathering, however, was the guest of his uncle, Géol H. Sharp, dur- 
a very representative one, leading farmers in" Eastertide. . '
from the home i*nd outlying districts being Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAulay were in
present. The speakers were W. W. Hub- Penobsquis last Sunday, guests of Mr. and
bard, secretary for' agriculture; Andrew Mrs. A. E. McLeod.
Elliott, of Galt ><0*0; Bliss M. FawcettX Mrs. A. B. Wetinore, of Sussex, is the 
of Saekville (N. B.) v guest of Mrs. W. J. Wetmore.

The basket social and dance, held at the D. A. Hewitt, of Ottawa, was â week-
home of John Sullivan, Fredericton road, end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harley S.
Salisbury, on Monday evening for the Jones.
benefit of the Catholic church at that Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Hafvey, of St. 
place, was a great success, both financially John, spent Good Friday at Mrs. Harvey’s 
and socially. " old home here.

Samuel S. Taylop; of Shediac, is visit- Mis< Grace Secord. who teaches at Slic
ing at Salisbury, the guest of his son, diae Gape, was home for the holidays. 
Stephen H. Taylbf; Mrs. Wm.'Stockton, of Sussex, eyent Sat-

Mrs. Herbert Hopper and son. of Monc- urday with Mrs. Wm. Johnson, 
ton, who have beftn-*rifciting relatives in Geo, II. Second, postmaster, is erecting 
this locality, returned liome this after- an up-to-date post office and warehouse

on his building lot opposite the I. C. R. 
depot.

John Orchard has purchased the house 
lately occupied by D. H. Folkfns and will 
move there this spring. Mr. Folkins pur
poses building a, residence this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Mercer and lit
tle son, of Tortybum, ware the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sproule for Easter.

Mrs. Allison, of Norton, spent Good 
Friday with Mrs, Beverley Burgess,

Resolution Which Favors Its Establish
ment in Connection With University 
of New Brunswick.

Sandwich, March '£6—There has been 
started in this town « project which bids 

do mucti go (id to the community.

$600.

RICHIBUCTO

before.noon.
-su*. commodious dvivnvj

NORTON
Norton, N.,B>, MaroÈ S—On Saturday 

night the people of ttSaiuHà&e were rude
ly awakened out of tfceir JnSdnight slumb
ers by an unusual Campbell
Home of Mr. Innis’ etwé. - A man, who 
generally sleeps with one eye open, heard 
the noise and at first supposed it to be 
some weary traveler trying to gain admit- 
aned to the hotel. On listening mote care
fully he found it was something or some
one determined to force an entrance either 
to the hotel or the store and, upon rising 
to ascertain more folly the cause, he*heard 
the plate glass windows of the store smash 
in. At notice he called help and they, arm
ed, cautiously repaired to the store only 
to find one of the windows broken out 
and the Would-be burglar'escaping around 
the end of the building. At this time a 
railway man returning from the round 
house offered his assistance with his diener 
can
commenced in earnest, down around the 
store, across the veranda to Campbell's 
Hotel, thfen to the L C. R. station, behind

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 29—The 60th an

niversary of Golden Rule Division, No. 51, 
Sl of T., one :of the oldest temperance so
cieties in the province, was celebrated this 
evening, the exercises being of much . in
terest. Worthy Patriarch J. C. Stevens 
presided. The programme of entertain
ment Included speeches by the worthy 
patriarch, D. G. W. P. M. M. TingleV, G. 
W, Newcomb, F. G. Moore, Rev. W. d. 
Kirby,- Most Worthy Patriarch Mrs. L. 
Archibalds Henry A- Stiles and Edwin 
Wagstàff; choruses by the division choir; 
instrumental duet by 
Bessie Rogers ; sdlo by Mrs. Silas Turner ;

:

to have the

aa his only weapon. • Then the chase

Misses Nellie and 1

*:x3>

I

Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs
tm
Bg»;::
W;ï

mm
Toronto, March 30— (Special)— The 

mentation committee of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly decided at a meetm- 

Foiled for a time, the subtle foes have I held here yesterday, owing to the ", 
summoned to their aid (reused cost of living, to recommend

Five hundred kinsmen from the Isles, to the general assembly that $50 be added 
I Storm the Palisade; the minimum salary of all ministers, in

And ■ panting for revenge, they speed, ing the minimum in the east $8o0, and
impatient for the fray, in the west *950. The committee sugim-"

These' are some interesting paragraphs ! Like birds of carnage from their homes that the increase be made effective train 
clipped from a recent issue ol an Ameri-1 allured b.v scent of prey. 1 January 1 of this year,
can advertising journal : | With scalp-locks streaming in the breeze, j

Stopping an ad to save money is like they charge—but never yet Father- \1 hat makes jou 80 exlui
stopping a clock to save time. Have legions in the storm of fight a blood- with my money, sir.

If all thought alike, there would be no ! ier welcome met Son-Well, dad, l thought you noul h i
horse trading or advertising. j Than those doomed warriors, as they faced like to spend it yourself after

The time to advertise is all the time. the desolating breath so hard for it.—Boston Transcript.
The man who' fishes lqngest has the larg- ^ 
est basket of fish.

Advertising is an insurance policy against 
forgetfulness. It compels people to think 
of you. 8

The unprofitableness of advertising is, 
in dohTg tob much of it—it is in not 

doing it correctly.
Like eating, ady&rtiring should be

us. When today’s breakfast will an
te r tomorrow^ you can advertise on 

the same principle.
If advertising is hot a profitable invest

ment, WHY do so many successful houses 
in all lines of trade keep continuously at 
it? Are THEY in error or are YOU?

Advertising does three things—informs 
the public WHO you are- WHERE you 
are, and whât.you have to SELL.

No one lies awake thinking of your busi
ness; out of print out of mind.

!

rei
rj*

:

;-z SOME OBSERVATIONS—Philadelphia Bulletin.The person whose air pass
ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’a No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 

the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
as strong or stronger than

‘‘But what reason have you for thihking 
women have no aim in life ?” "Well, I've 

Mrs. Robert Connelly and 'daughters,, seen several of them try to throw stones."’ 
who spent the holidays at Sussex, return
ed to their home at Great Salmon River.

Misses Hickey, of Fairfield, spent part 
of the week with friends in the village.

After a lingering illness of consumption,
Lillian Brittain, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brittain, passed away at 
her liome Monday evening. Deceased is 
survived by her parents, one sister. Miss 
Fannie; three brothers, David, Wesley and;
Louis, all at home. Miss Brittain was a 
consistent member of the Baptist church, 
also a member of the St. Martins division 
and was a general favorite with all who 
knew her. News of her death, although 
expected, was a surprise to her friends, as 
at the last she passed very suddenly. The 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community. The funeral takes place Thurs- 
day afternoon.

fi®! I

maypole soap
t Father Dyes Perfectly <

Cotton, wool, silk of mixtures can S 
all be quickly and easily dyed \ - 

to just the right \ 
shade with ? 

Maypole Soap. S 
No streaks. /
Even, lustrous f 
colors that won’t / 
wash out or fade, i 
Colors 10c, Black x 
15 c, at all dealers, \ 
or postpaid with ?

^ free Booklet * How to Dye * from )
\ t. L BENEMCT & C0M 77A Meetreal. )

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Free

ORANGE LILY Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. . ,h.
locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The. dead waste miittei in ■

------------------ ' -........ —......................... congested region is expelled, gv*1;
immediate mentu,! and physical 
lief; the blood vessels and ner\• 
are toned and strengthened, 
the circulation is rendered 

this treatment is based 
title principles, an< 
a! location of the

It is appH'a

V
.. . V

normalaway
delicate membrane, tiiaking it 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. lo is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer s.

Tv
the actua 
cannot help but effect a 
forms of female troubles, 
delayed and 
leucorrhoea, 
etc. Prie 
sufficient

enough 
will

mREXT0N struat vug 

which is 

Treatment,

painful mons 
falling of the 

$1.00 per box. 
one month’s 

Free Trial
for 10 days, worth 

be sent Free to any l

>0Rexton, X. B., March 29—Mrs, George 
Jardine atid Mrs. Alexander Jardine went 
to Mortcton flit Saturday and returned on 
Monday. " '' '■

Mri. tL Meiltet returned on Saturday 
* frw the- heepital. She was *c*

105 suffering
Chatham* N.B.Father Mo prie© y Medici no Co., Ltd.* woman who will send me 

Enclose 3 stamps and add reaeX MRS? FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, One

I

BATTLE (GAINS
t

Premier Asquith Declare: 
Power of Veto Must 

Abolished

NO

Commons Must Be Free to D< 
Financial Matters -Balfou 
the Move Most Revoiuti 
Irish Leader Promises His
to Liberals.

London, March 29—Premier A 
his address in support of the gov
veto resolution in parliament t 
that he did 'not favor a référér 
means ot settling the deadlock < 

He would like a joint se 
vided both chambers had a > 
basis, but he did not think th 
session was applicable V 
existing constitute .

for overcoming the pres

houses.
d

( i i

means
culties was the limitation of" tin 
Lhe lords, coupled with a shor 
the duration of parliaments, 
thought would insure that the po
would not be frustrated.

The royal veto was dead as Qu< 
he added, and the absolute ve1 
lords must follow before the r< 
be cleared for the advent of a : 
and unfettered democracy.

A. v. Balfour, the leader of tl 
lion, followed the prime minist 
proposal he characterized as “ 
absurd experiment in constitute 
upon which any government 
barked.”

ft would be madness, he said, 
the changes which would remov 

if fin;guards from the affairs 
could not conceive 
moment for the suggestion that 
had exceeded their powers in rej 

bill than now,

more 1 n

money-
know that if the ho 
on the merits of the budget w 
gard to ulterior issues, like honit 
financial measure would be re je 

Mr. Balfour contended that 
of the house of lords was n 
than ever - now when “mosaiy

ealism has revolutionary ideals 
which the people should 1upon

ed before their final adoption."
Mr. Balfour intimated that if t 

grotesque proposal’’ ever becar 
the Conservatives would promp1 
it from the statute books wher
turned to power.

John E. Redmond, leader 
alists. congratulated Mr. Asquitl 
substance of his resolutions, whi 
would be supported heartily by ! 
his friends. He was 

to a reform of 11

t

that

been dropped, for if the gc 
proposed any plan of 
alists could not have

lira Sill

Accused Murderer 
York Girl Stenogra 
Get Speedy Trial

New York, March 29—The b
Wheeler, the fifteen year, old s 
who was murdered in the rooi 
Wolter last Thursday, was qu 
today while the youth acci 
crime, continued to resist th< 
detectives to obtain a ct 
mediate members of the 
ent at the girl’s funeral.

Standing on his assertion t 
perhaps “tell everything on V 
Wolter remains jn his cell, s 
that lie killed the girl or th; 
her. The district attorney’s 
however, that evidence suttici; 
vict already has been obtaine 
the trial will be rushed, beginr 
as early as Monday next. The ] 
is to lay the case before the 
tomorrow without the formali
oner's inquest.

Evidence that maj' fix a mo
crime was revealed today in 
of Professor John Larkin, ol 
1 Diversity. He reported that 
indications that the girl had 
treated before being killed.

lhe accused yontl - nl 
counsel for him today and he t 
e,l to maintain f
Vanion, Katie Miller, is 
House of Detention as ; 
and it is through her that the 
fo influence the prisoner to cc 

The murder aroused the cit> 
lo action along a new line to< 
resolution was offered before t 
aldermen calling on the legisla 
a law for the supervision of 
a?encies as far 
H is through - , , ...

heeler learned of "Woher's

still

minors ar
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leal bo<

gauge fit 
tion can 
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sumpti 
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or an y thr 
r trouble, or 
afflicted, this boolc 
to a cure. Ev 

wv»ncea stage of th 
tnere is no hope, this

A

- --— book \
How others have cured themse 
neme5^es bad tried failed, 
uevea their case hopeless.

at once to tho

advanced

Write
sumption Remedy Co., 15 
Kalamazoo, Mich., am! they
•rom their Canadi

ly tree, fdr t:
- lliis woudei fui c 
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